
GameTruck Inland Empire
26788 Rhapsody Ct
Menifee, CA 92584
619-886-0417 | jason.katz@gametruck.com

 Invoice # 6039
 Event # 274111
 Date 06/27/2019
 T1 ________________

1/11 Family Day

Event Location:
Jose Acosta
1/11 Family Day
Camp Pendleton 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92109
(760)405-7403
Jose.g.acosta@usmc.mil

# of Guests: No payment method on file
CARD CASH CHECK #___________

Notes:

Description Qty Rate Total

Video Game Party
Thu, Jun 27, 2019 11:00am - 01:30pm
Unit: T1

2.5 hrs 200.00 500.00

Customer agrees to pay all amounts shown on this invoice and
acknowledges receipt and completion of service. If you have questions
concerning your invoice please contact our offices at 619-886-0417 or
email jason.katz@gametruck.com

Sub Total 500.00

Tax (8.0000%) 0.00

Total 500.00

Payments Made 0.00

Amount Due 500.00

 Gratuity

 Total  

Name: ______________________________       Signed: ___________________________________________________

Reservation Deposit
At the time of booking, Customer authorizes GameTruck to charge a non-refundable deposit in the amount of $100 for reservation of the event. Events booked online are for
private small events (16 participants or less). These pricing packages are not valid for larger group or public events. If you are interested in discussing options for a large event
please contact us directly so we can assure that we are able provide you and your guests with an exceptional GameTruck experience.

Payment Terms
Customer authorizes GameTruck to charge the remaining invoice balance beginning 48 hours prior to the event, although in many instances final payment is collected at the
conclusion of your event.

Cancellation Policy
Because people often book parties well in advance, customer recognizes that times reserved are in short supply. Therefore should Customer request a cancellation within 21
days of the event, or Customer is a no show for the event, the full remaining balance of the invoice will be due.

Returns
GameTruck will make every reasonable effort to deliver party merchandise before the day of the event. For party packages booked less than 8 calendar days before the event,
Customer understands items may arrive after the event. All merchandise sales are final. No returns or exchanges are offered.

Weather Policy
GameTruck will make every reasonable attempt to deliver an event. Forecast of bad weather is not an exception to the cancellation policy. However, if an event is affected by
unsafe weather (tornado warnings, high winds, heavy snow, unsafe roads, or flooding), GameTruck reserves the right to reschedule your event. No refund will be issued for this
reschedule.

Parking Policy
For Video Game Parties, prior to arrival please allocate 60 feet (approximately 7 parking spaces) for the game trailer to park that is free of hazards and foot traffic. To avoid
damage to customer and GameTruck property, we reserve the right to refuse to pull a game trailer onto customer property. Delays caused by clearing space for the truck and
trailer will not prevent us from leaving at the scheduled time.

A permit is only required if we will need to park in a "No Parking" zone. GameTruck trailers are no wider than any contractor or landscaper vehicle and in most cases parking
outside the home at the curb is not an issue. If a parking permit is required it will be the responsibility of Customer to arrange for one.
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